Delivering solutions.

Schenker’s Customs Bond Solutions
provide protection for all your importing needs.

Schenker’s Customs Bond Solutions improves importing efficiency. When you’re ready to import
your products to the U.S., you need the right bond solution to help clear your shipment. Schenker makes
selecting the right bond – and obtaining it – easier than ever.
What is a Customs Bond? A Customs bond is a financial guaranty between 3 parties: the Insurance/
Surety company issuing the Customs bond, the Principal (who is required to file the bond), and Customs
& Border Protection (CBP). The Customs bond guarantees Customs & Border Protection that if they
cannot collect monies due from the Principal they can seek remedy, up to the bond amount, from the
Insurance/Surety company. The Customs bond also indemnifies the Insurance/ Surety company, allowing
them to use any legal means to collect from the Principal any monies that were paid to CBP on the
Principal’s behalf.

Customs Bond Services at-a-glance
❚❚ Single Entry Bonds: Our experts will cover you
specifically for one shipment.
❚❚ Continuous Bonds: DB Schenker covers all your
import shipments to all U.S. ports for up to one
year.
❚❚ Drawback Bonds: Limit your risk by ensuring
reimbursement of overpayments (duty) to
customs if found to be excessive.
❚❚ Customs Bonds Consulting: Our customs
consulting services will analyze your shipments
to increase efficiencies.

❚❚ Small to large businesses: We provide a wide
array of customs bond services to family-owned
businesses as well as Fortune 500 organizations.
❚❚ Importer Security Filing Bonds: We reduce
paperwork and administration for you,
translating to less headaches and more time for
your business.
❚❚ Complete bond solutions for ALL of your
needs: Whether you need an Importer Bond,
ISF Bond, Drawback Bond, Carrier Bond,
Foreign Trade Zone Bond, Carnet, or any other
type of bond, we have you covered.

Schenker’s Customs Bonds. Protecting you
				from unexpected customs fees, the easy way.

❚❚ Import Compliance: Know that your bonds are
in compliance with Schenker’s dedicated team of
corporate compliance professionals. Schenker’s
internal compliance controls include on-line
procedures, self audits, KPI measurements, and
ongoing training.
❚❚ Innovative Technology for You with
MyBrokerage Portal: MyBrokerage service
provides online visibility to your customs entry
activity, including the ability to view, print, save
and email any of the documents in the clearance
process. Transparency gives you peace of mind for
your imports throughout the clearing process so
you can worry about your business.

❚❚ Association Membership: Feel confident in
choosing Schenker for your customs bonds as we
keep up-to-date on the latest regulations. To stay
connected with the industry, here are some of
the associations Schenker is a member of:
❙❙ International Compliance Professionals
Association (ICPA)
❙❙ National Customs Brokers & Forwarders
Association of America (NCBFAA)
❙❙ Trade Support Network (TSN)
❙❙ National Association of Foreign-Trade Zones
(NAFTZ)
❙❙ Foreign Trade Association (FTA)

Why choose Schenker?

Our Advantage

Your Benefits

Experienced consultants

Experienced customs consultants offer expert advice to
help you avoid unnecessary delays and penalties thanks to our
knowledge of customs regulations and practices worldwide.

Global presence with local expertise

With over 50 branches in the U.S., you get personal attention
and the convenience of working directly with bonds experts
who are already familiar with your account. These experts
work closely with our network in over 130 countries.

A comprehensive suite of import and
brokerage services

Our simple one-stop solution for your import needs
assures your goods will get to market quickly.

Ability to assist with special request
and services for all types of bonds

We make logistics easy and seamless as one of the world’s
top suppliers. Schenker eliminates confusion and overlap
so you can focus on what you do best.

You only need to make one call. Ready to talk with us about how you can get your imports to market
quickly? Our Import Compliance professionals can assist you in determining your needs and providing import
solutions. To find out more, contact your local Schenker sales representative.
View our website at
USA: www.dbschenkerusa.com
Canada: www.dbschenker.com/ca

Contact DB Schenker
USA: 1 800 225 5229
Canada: 1800 461 3686

